
Frameworks Homework
IF Computing Summer School



Problem 1 Working with UPS
1. Login to a gpvm and setup the software for your experiment


2. Look at all of the products that are now set up by running the UPS command


ups active 

You should see a long list of product names, with the version, flavor, qualifiers, and location (-z /cvmfs/…)  following the name

3. Confirm that the executable for your experiment is listed (e.g. gm2 for g-2, mu2e for Mu2e, …) by piping the name of the 
executable through ‘grep’

ups active | grep gm2


4. Look at the help for your experiment’s executable with the command

<executable_name> -h 

 You should see something like this
Usage: gm2 <-c <config-file>> <other-options> [<source-file>]+ 

followed by a listing of options, and ending with this
Art has completed and will exit with status 1.



5. Observe the dependencies of a particular product using the command


ups depend <product_name> <version> -f <flavor> -q <qualifiers> 

Remember, ups active will show the version, flavor and qualifiers of a product so you can copy those from that output.


You should see a dependency graph that looks something like this:





This is the dependency graph for geant4 v4_10_3_p02agm2 for an SL7 build (Linux64bit+…) with qualifiers e15:prof:us. 
Notice that this ‘version’ of geant4 depends on clhep v2_3_4_5c …, xerxes_c v3_1_4b …,  In turn, clhep depends on gcc 
v6_4_0. These dependency graphs are pretty complicated for the experimental executables themselves.

Problem 1 cont.



6. Look at all of the instances of art that are available to you with the command


ups list -aK+ art 

You should see a list of several (perhaps many) options all with different versions, flavors, and qualifiers

7. Find the location on cvmfs of the instance of art that is setup and do an ‘ls’ on that directory to list its contents, 
eg for g-2

ls /cvmfs/gm2.opensciencegrid.org/prod/external/art 

You will see several (perhaps many) directories with names like v2_10_01 and v2_10_01.version. 

8. Check out the contents of those directories.

➡ The non-.version directories have the source code, the includes (header files), a ups directory with the .table 
file in it, and at least one directory with a name like slf7.x86_64.e15.prof, which contains the binary files in /lib 
and /bin.

➡ The .version directories have at least one file in them with a name like Linux64bit+2.6-2.12_e15_prof. You can 
see the contents using ‘cat’ or ‘less’ on these files. These are needed by UPS.

Problem 1 cont.



9. Every product installed in your work area will have environment variables defined for the locations of the main 
directory (eg $ART_DIR), the lib directory (eg $ART_LIB), the include directory (eg $ART_INC), as well as other 
useful definitions. Use the ‘echo’ command to see these definitions:


echo $ART_ (follow with tab to see the full listing of env variables starting with ART_)


One example is $ART_LIB, echo $ART_LIB        Output for me is: 
/cvmfs/gm2.opensciencegrid.org/prod/external/art/v2_10_03/slf7.x86_64.e15.prof/lib 

Look at $ART_VERSION with echo $ART_VERSION    No surprise there! I get

 v2_10_03


Don’t forget that these environment variables are set once a product is setup in your work area. They can be 
useful!

Problem 1 cont.



Problem 2 Transferring Data
1. Login to a gpvm and setup the software for your experiment


2. Find out what type of storage volumes are available on a node using


df -h 

You should see a long list of storage volumes, with information about the total size, available size, mount point, 
device location. 

3. Setup the Intensiy Frontier Data Handling Client (ifdhc) using UPS:

setup ifdhc v2_5_4


4. Copy a file (to your /dev/null directory - look up dev/null on the internet) using the client: 

ifdh cp root://fndca1.fnal.gov:1094/pnfs/fnal.gov/usr/dune/tape_backed/ dunepro/
physics/full-reconstructed/2019/mc/out1/PDSPProd2/22/60/37/10/ 
PDSPProd2_protoDUNE_sp_reco_35ms_sce_off_23473772_0_452d9f89- a2a1-4680-
ab72-853a3261da5d.root /dev/null 

 You will not see the file in the /dev/null directory. If you looked up dev/null you will know why.



Problem 2 cont.
5. Create a directory in your dCache scratch area, /pnfs/<your_experiment_name>/scratch/users/$
{USER}/ called “IFC_Summer_School” 

6. Copy your ~/.bashrc to that directory using ifdhc cp


7. Copy the .bashrc file from your IFC_Summer_School dCache directory to /dev/null using the client


8. Remove the directory /pnfs/<your_experiment_name>/scratch/users/${USER}/IFC_Summer_School 
using the client: 

ifdh rmdir /pnfs/<your_experiment_name>/scratch/users/${USER}/
IFC_Summer_School 

Note: to delete a directory using the ifdh client, the directory must be empty.

See https://cdcvs.fnal.gov/redmine/projects/ifdhc/wiki/Ifdh_commands for details on the ifdhc 
commands.

https://cdcvs.fnal.gov/redmine/projects/ifdhc/wiki/Ifdh_commands
https://cdcvs.fnal.gov/redmine/projects/ifdhc/wiki/Ifdh_commands


Problem 2 cont.
9. ROOT provides a client-server system which allows the reading of ROOT files over a network. Since it is root-
aware, it can read branches and baskets in an optimal way. It only reads what it needs, so if you only read a small 
part of the file or event, this may save time in transferring data. Issue the following commands. Try to understand 
how the first command enables completing the parameters for the second command.

pnfs2xrootd /pnfs/<your_experiment>/scratch/users/${USER}/  

You should get an output like this:

root://fndca1.fnal.gov:1094/pnfs/fnal.gov/usr/<your_experiment>/scratch/users/
<your_username> 

(Note, if your experiment does not support the pnfs2xrootd  command then you should know that in order to use 
xrootd the file path must be in canonical dCache form, i.e. /pnfs/mu2e/… takes the form xroot://
fndca1.fnal.gov/pnfs/fnal.gov/usr/mu2e/… 

xrdfs root://fndca1.fnal.gov:1094/ ls /pnfs/fnal.gov/usr/<your_experiment>/
scratch/users/${USER}

How many directories/files do you see in there? Checkout all of the xrdfs capabilities by simply 
typing the command ‘xrdfs’ or ‘xrdfs —help’ to see the help.



Problem 3 Using SAM
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Problem 3 cont.
Investigate the Data Tier Catagories for your experiment



Problem 3 cont.

Use the SAM Webserver to find your experiment’s metadata parameters

https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/nova/api/files/list/dimensions  
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/gm2/api/files/list/dimensions  

https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/uboone/api/files/list/dimensions

https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/minerva/api/files/list/dimensions

https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/mu2e/api/files/list/dimensions  

https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/<experiment>/api/files/list/dimensions 


https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/nova/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/gm2/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/uboone/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/minerva/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/mu2e/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/%3Cexperiment%3E/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/nova/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/gm2/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/uboone/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/minerva/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/mu2e/api/files/list/dimensions
https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/%3Cexperiment%3E/api/files/list/dimensions


Problem 3 cont.
Use metadata to create a SAM dataset


• Before creating a dataset, use“samweblist-files”to provide a summary of files in a potential 
dataset. samweb list-files -h will give you the help menu



Problem 3 cont.
Use metadata to create a SAM dataset


• Use the samweb command samweb create-definition to create a dataset.

• Count how many files are in the dataset.

• Get the dataset description.



Problem 3 cont.
Checkout the online Definition Editor for your experiment at


https://samweb.fnal.gov:8483/sam/<your_experiment_name>/definition_editor/



Problem 3 cont.

Review Tammy’s talk pages 26-29 to remind yourself about presaging data from tape to disk 
before using it in a grid job.



